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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Thomas M. Hardiman, of Pennsylvania, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Third Circuit, vice Richard L. Nygaard, retired.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ___________________________ DISAPPROVE: ___________________________
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- P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
- P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
- P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
- P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
- P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
- P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

**PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).**

**Deed of Gift Restrictions**

- A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
- B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
- C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

**Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]**

- b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
- b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
- b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
- b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
- b(5) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
- b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
- b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
- b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

**Records Not Subject to FOIA**

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
Memorandum
[Nomination materials] - To: POTUS - From: Harriet Miers

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID:
10371

OA Num.:
6500

NARA Num.:
6300

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:  HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT:  JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

**Bobby E. Shepherd, of Arkansas, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Eighth Circuit, vice Morris S. Arnold, retiring.**

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ___________________________  DISAPPROVE: ___________________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
Withdrawal Marker
The George W. Bush Library

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID:
10371

OA Num.:
6500

NARA Num.:
6300

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2201(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [a](5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [a](6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID:
10371

OA Num.:
6500

NARA Num.:
6300

RESTRICITION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Neil M. Gorsuch, of Virginia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Tenth Circuit, vice David M. Ebel, retired.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: __________________________ DISAPPROVE: __________________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

**COLLECTION:**
Counsel's Office, White House  
**SERIES:**
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files  
**FOLDER TITLE:**
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006  
**FRC ID:**
10371  
**OA Num.:**
6500  
**NARA Num.:**
6300

### RESTRICTION CODES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]</td>
<td>b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]</td>
<td>b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]</td>
<td>b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]</td>
<td>b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]</td>
<td>b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]</td>
<td>b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).</td>
<td>b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deed of Gift Restrictions</td>
<td>b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Records Not Subject to FOIA

---

This Document was withdrawn on 1/6/2015 by PSC
NAME: Neil M. Gorsuch
NAME & STATE: Neil M. Gorsuch of Virginia
POSITION: United States Circuit Judge for the Tenth Circuit
TYPE: PAS PA SES FT PT
VICE: David M. Ebel
BIRTHPLACE: Denver, Colorado
ETHNIC HERITAGE:
CHILDREN: 2
VOTING CITY, STATE (in 2004): Vienna, Virginia
CURRENT HOME ADDRESS: (b)(6)
HOME PHONE:
EDUCATION: Oxford University, D. Phil.
Harvard Law School, J.D. cum laude.
Columbia University, B.A. with honors.
PREVIOUS POSITIONS HELD:
PREVIOUS PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS: President approved:
PREPARED BY: Leslie Fahrenkopf
TERM: LIFE
DOB: (b)(6)
RACE: 
SPouse: Marie Louis Gorsuch
HOME STATE: Virginia
CURRENT POSITION AND WORK ADDRESS:
Principal Deputy to the Associate Attorney General
Room 5706
Washington, DC 20530
WORK PHONE: (202) 305-1434
AWARDS: Marshall Scholar.
Harry S. Truman Scholar.
MILITARY SERVICE:
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

**COLLECTION:**
Counsel's Office, White House

**SERIES:**
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

**FOLDER TITLE:**
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

**FRC ID:**
10371

**OA Num.:**
6500

**NARA Num.:**
6300

**Restriction Codes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(5) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records Not Subject to FOIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Jerome A. Holmes, of Oklahoma, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Tenth Circuit, vice Stephanie K. Seymour, resigned.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ________________________  DISAPPROVE: ________________________
Withdrawal Marker
The George W. Bush Library

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID: 10371

OA Num.: 6500

NARA Num.: 6300

RESTRICION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(5) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(5) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLLECTION:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counsel's Office, White House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIES:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLDER TITLE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRC ID:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OA Num.:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NARA Num.:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESTRICTION CODES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2201(a)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(5) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Deed of Gift Restrictions**

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Kimberly Ann Moore, of Virginia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Federal Circuit, vice Raymond C. Clevenger, III, retired.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ___________________________ DISAPPROVE: ___________________________
### Withdrawal Marker
The George W. Bush Library

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>SUBJECT/TITLE</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RESTRICTION(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Moore</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>P6/b6;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

**COLLECTION:**
Counsel's Office, White House

**SERIES:**
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

**FOLDER TITLE:**
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

**FRC ID:**
10371

**OA Num.:**
6500

**NARA Num.:**
6300

---

**RESTRICION CODES**

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

- P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
- P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
- P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
- P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
- P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
- P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(j).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

- A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
- B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
- C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor’s deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

- b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
- b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
- b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
- b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
- b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
- b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
- b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
- b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>SUBJECT/TITLE</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RESTRICTION(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Moore</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>P5;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

**COLLECTION:**
Counsel's Office, White House

**SERIES:**
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

**FOLDER TITLE:**
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRC ID</th>
<th>FOIA IDs and Segments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10371</td>
<td>2014-0108-F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OA Num:</th>
<th>NARA Num:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6500</td>
<td>6300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESTRICTION CODES**

- **Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]**
  - P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
  - P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
  - P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
  - P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
  - P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
  - P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

- **PRM: Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).**

- **Deed of Gift Restrictions**
  - A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
  - B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
  - C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

- **Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]**
  - b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
  - b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
  - b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
  - b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
  - b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
  - b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
  - b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
  - b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

- **Records Not Subject to FOIA**
  - Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>SUBJECT/TITLE</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RESTRICTION(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum</td>
<td>[Nomination materials] - To: POTUS - From: Harriet Miers</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>03/16/2006</td>
<td>P2; P5; P6/b6;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

**COLLECTION:**
Counsel's Office, White House

**SERIES:**
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

**FOLDER TITLE:**
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

**FRC ID:**
10371

**OA Num.:**
6500

**NARA Num.:**
6300

**RESTRNO CODES**

**Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]**

- P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
- P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
- P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
- P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
- P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
- P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

**PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).**

**Deed of Gift Restrictions**

- A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
- B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
- C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

**Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]**

- b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
- b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
- b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
- b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
- b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
- b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
- b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
- b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

**Records Not Subject to FOIA**
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:    HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Marcia Morales Howard, of Florida, to be United States District Judge for the Middle District of Florida, vice Harvey Erwin Schlesinger, retiring.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ___________________________  DISAPPROVE: ___________________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
Withdrawal Marker
The George W. Bush Library

FORM
SUBJECT/TITLE
PAGES
DATE
RESTRICTION(S)
Memorandum
Marcia Morales Howard
1
N.D.
P5;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID:
10371

OA Num.:
6500

NARA Num.:
6300

FOIA IDs and Segments:
2014-0108-F

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM, Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Leslie H. Southwick, of Mississippi, to be United States District Judge for the Southern District of Mississippi, vice William Barbour, Jr., retired.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ____________________________  DISAPPROVE: ____________________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID:
10371

OA Num.:
6500

NARA Num.:
6300

RESTRICION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misuse defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 1/6/2015 by PSC
Withdrawal Marker
The George W. Bush Library

Memorandum
Leslie H. Southwick

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID: 10371

OA Num.: 6500

NARA Num.: 6300

FOIA IDs and Segments: 2014-0108-F

RESTRICION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [a(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Gregory K. Frizzell, of Oklahoma, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Oklahoma, vice Sven Erik Holmes, resigned.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ______________________ DISAPPROVE: ______________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
Memorandum

Gregory K. Frizzell

1

N.D.

P5;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID:
10371

OA Num.:
6500

NARA Num.:
6300

FOIA IDs and Segments:
2014-0108-F

Restriction Codes

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(5) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(5) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Nora Barry Fischer, of Pennsylvania, to be United States District Judge for the Western District of Pennsylvania, vice Robert J. Cindrich, resigned.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ______________________ DISAPPROVE: ______________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID: 10371
OA Num.: 6500
NARA Num.: 6300

FOIA IDs and Segments:
2014-0108-F

RESTRICITION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:
Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

FRC ID: 10371
OA Num.: 6500
NARA Num.: 6300

FOIA IDs and Segments: 2014-0108-F

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [(a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM, Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

John Preston Bailey, of West Virginia, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of West Virginia, vice Frederick P. Stamp, Jr., retiring.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ___________________  DISAPPROVE: ___________________
This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>SUBJECT/TITLE</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>RESTRICTION(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum</td>
<td>John Preston Bailey</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>N.D.</td>
<td>P5;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

**COLLECTION:**
Counsel’s Office, White House

**SERIES:**
Courtright, Susan - Nominations Files

**FOLDER TITLE:**
POTUS Duplicate 03/16/2006

**FRC ID:**
10371

**OA Num.:**
6500

**NARA Num.:**
6300

**FOIA IDs and Segments:**
2014-0108-F

**RESTRICTION CODES**

*Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]*  
P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]  
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]  
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]  
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]  
P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President and his advisors, or between such advisors [a](5) of the PRA]  
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]  
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2201(3).

*Deed of Gift Restrictions*

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor’s deed of gift.

*Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]*

b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]  
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]  
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]  
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]  
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]  
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]  
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]  
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

**Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act.**
March 16, 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: HARRIET MIERS

SUBJECT: UNITED STATES ATTORNEY SELECTION

The Attorney General and I recommend that you approve for possible nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Deborah J. Rhodes, of Alabama, to be United States Attorney for the Southern District of Alabama, vice David Preston York.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: ___________________ DISAPPROVE: ___________________
MEMORANDUM FOR: HARRIET MIERS

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES
      ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT: U.S. ATTORNEY SELECTION

I recommend that you seek the President's approval of the following individual for possible nomination to the Senate:

Deborah J. Rhodes of Alabama, to be United States Attorney for the Southern District of Alabama, vice David Preston York.

Upon the President's approval, all necessary clearances will be initiated. Nomination to the Senate will be forwarded immediately after all such clearances are obtained.

A summary of Deborah J. Rhodes' biographical data and resume are attached hereto.

Attachments